
 Bavaria 37 - Silvija  

 

 

The 37 Cruiser completes Bavaria's new range of cruising yachts which has been in a replacement phase for the past 

year or so. The range starts with the lovely little 30-footer which is sure to find some good homes on the eastern 

seaboard.If you can't find a cruiser to suit your needs in that lineup, you're not looking hard enough. The new range 

shares some features across the board. They all feature light, airy interiors, plenty of room for their size, heaps of 

storage and all are easy to sail. 

 

Year: 2007 Length: 11,35 m  Cabins: 3 Berths: 8 (6+2)             Toilets: 1  Base: Split 

 
Navigation: 
GPS / plotter, VHF radio telephone, NEW NAVIGATION SYSTEM SIMRAD AND B&G (2016.): the external cockpit touch color plotter Simrad NSS7, 
multi display B&G Triton T41 and wind analog display IS20, Log speedometar, Echo sounder, new Simrad autopilot supports Touch and go-to 
function, Autopilot Simrad (touch and go - to function), Depth sounder. 
Electrical: 
El.Windlass anchor 1000 W New 2016, Inverter (220 V), Electric charger, 12V socket (saloon and cabins), LED light on the table in the cockpit, LED 
ambient saloon light, LED ambient cockpit light, EL.Bilge pump, LED light in the interior. 
Safety Equipment: 
Radar reflector, Safety belt, Axe, Gas bottels, Day marks, Distress flares, First aid kit, Emergency helm assy, Tool box, Water hose, Fire 
extinguisher, Wraps (12m x 4; 40m x2), Res.Diesel (20L), Distress signal kit, Foghorn, Pocket lamp, Life jacket. 
Sails & Deck: 
Swim.Ladder, Sprayhood, Steering wheel (1), Furling genoa, Main Roll sail (2016), Bimini. 
Comfort: 
Refrigerator, LED TV, Dinghy, Hot water, Deck shower, Cockpit table, CD player, Kitchen equipment, Gas cooker (2 gas bottle) .  
 

 

Period 
01.01.-22.04. 22.04.-20.05. 20.05.-03.06. 03.06.-01.07. 01.07.-22.07. 

22.07.-12.08. 
07.10.-31.12. 23.09.-07.10. 16.09.-23.09. 26.08.-16.09. 12.08.-26.08. 

Price 1.190 € 1.325 € 1.650 € 1.999 € 2.400 € 2.650 € 

 
Not included in the price: marina fees, fuel. 
 
Check in: Saturday from 17.00 h      
Check out: Saturday until 09.00 h (with obligation to come back at base the day before till 18.00 h) 
 
Obligatory: 

- charter pack:  190 EUR  
- tourist tax:  1 EUR/person/day 
- security deposit:  1000 EUR/week 

 
Charter pack includes: transit log, final cleaning, dinghy & outboard engine with fuel (5 l), gas, bedlinen and towel (1/pax/week), 
internet (1 GB), welcome pack, Croatian VAT (25 %). 

 
 
 Bavaria 37 - Photos 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8kbg1oxnzrgfgun/AABPYmRFeK2L0FQcHXEscv4ja?dl=0

